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RVPMESSAGE 

Late in October 1970, I received a copy of a letter from Maynard 
Harp to William T. Bledsoe, president of AIS. In this letter, Maynard 
resigned as RVP of Region 4 and suggested that I, as the assistant 
RVP, take over the duties of his office immediately. This responsibility 
I accepted and so notified President Bledsoe. At the Fall Board Meet
ing in 1970, my name was presented and approved by the National 
Directors as the RVP for Region 4. While I considered, in accordance 
with the Region 4 constitution and bylaws, that I was serving out the 
unexpired portion of Maynard Harp's term, the National Directors, 
on the other hand, considered this a new appointment. 

In the Spring of 1973, the membership elected me as the RVP of 
Region 4 for the third consecutive time. This action by the region can 
only be considered as a recommendation since the National Directors · 
actually make all of the RVP appointments. When my name was sub
mitted to the National Board in Nov. 1973, it was found that they could 
not carry out the recommendation of the region since, according to 
their records, this would mean appointing the same individual as RVP 
for four consecutive terms, a condition prohibited by the National 
Constitution and By-Laws. Normally, this could have been easily re
solved by my resignation as your chief officer, which would then auto
matically move the assistant RVP, Dr. Anne Lee, into the number one 
spot and her name would then become the recommendation of the 
region. Unfortunately, at that time, Dr. Lee could not consider accept
ing the RVP nomination because of the serious illness of her husband. 

The National Board of Directors resolved this matter by naming 
the writer, W. D. Kelley, as acting RVP for Region 4. To those who 
might have asked, and to those who might have wondered, this is your 
answer as to why I am now serving as your "acting" RVP. 

This service as your RVP for almost four years has been an inter
esting, rewarding, and memorable experience. It has given me the 
chance for closer association with you, the members of Region 4, the 
opportunity to deepen existing friendships, and the means whereby I 
have been able to make many new and valued friendships. 

In the administration of the affairs of Region 4, I have been 
ably assisted by the other officers and the committee and chapter chair
men. And we have had excellent cooperation from the membership at 
large. For all of this, I am deeply grateful. 

The singular accomplishment of this administraation has to be 
the National Convention in Roanoke, Virginia in 1974. My compli-
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ments and my gratitude to the Blue Ridge Chapter, its officers and 
committeemen for an outstanding job in presenting Region 4 to the 
nation. To the members of other chapters who assisted so unselfishly 
and untiringly, my heartfelt thanks. 

Never has a national convention been staged without discontent 
and discord and Region 4 was no exception. We·were exceptional, I 
believe, in our ability to keep our differences under the table and there
by present a united front to our friends and visitor~ from other areas. 
The result was a convention that will be remembered for many, many 
years. 

The most pleasant and gratifying experience as your RVP came 
when I had the honor and privilege of presenting the President's Cup 
to our own George Crossman for his LOUDOUN LASSIB. 

With this last RVP message, I beg your forgiveness for all my 
"wrong" mistakes and thank you for all the nice things you have done 
for me. I hope you will continue this fine spirit of cooperation and 
assistance throughout the term of your new RVP, Dr. Anne L. Lee. 
Having thus closed the books, I think I shall now get back to the busi
ness of growing irises. 

RVP BILL 

Love Is •.• 

. . . Region 4 in iris season ... 

. . . Ben Hager, Steve Varner, Carol Ramsey, and Keith Keppel 
training youth members ... 

. . . Steve Varner treating 10-year-old youth members as if they 
had been growing and hybridizing for 20 years ... 

. . . Lupines in bloom .. . 

. . . Black swans nesting .. . 

. . . A pink rose-lilac bicolor tall-bearded iris ... 

. . . Iris and iris people communing with each other. 
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1974·AIS CONVENTION-THE BEST 
F. G. Stephenson 

Region 4 has justified the confidence expressed by our national 
officers when they solicited an invitation from us to host the 197 4 AIS 
Convention. The many "thank-you" letters attest to the fact that we 
met and exceeded all expectations. 

The goal of our RVP, Bill Kelley, "maybe not the biggest, but 
certainly, the best" has been realized. Furthermore, we have not had 
to use the "two year crutch" which our RVP so vigorously cautioned 
us to avoid. 

Not enough can be said, in the way of praise, for the diligence 
and devotion of all the Convention Staff. To list the contributions of 
the many workers would be too great a task, but without the dedication 
shown by each we could never have elicited the many, many words 
of praise and thanks that have come our way. Region 4 has reached· 
a standard that will be hard to surpass. 

Yes, it has not been easy and, at times, discouragement has been 
the order of the day. There have been differences, too, but when ex
pressions of appreciation pour in, we feel that every moment of anxiety 
and frustration has had its reward. When one reads the following ex
cerpts from letters received by the staff and tour garden owners he can 
better appreciate this feeling of satisfaction. 

FROM ALEXANDRIA: "The Convention was very, very nice-and 
for $50 yet! for all we got we were lucky!" · 

FROM .NEW JERSEY: "The 1974 Convention in Roanoke was 
one of the best! Your convention committees are to be congratulated 
for a magnificent job. . . . You certainly had on display the largest 
collection of new irises ever seen at any convention." 

FROM TENN.: "Memories of a most delightful time at the AIS 
Convention in Roanoke still have me on 'cloud nine.' ... I will say 
that it will be difficult to surpass all the wonderful garden tours, elegant 
banquets, educational sessions and personal hospitality w~ received 
at every tum." 

FROM CALIFORNIA: "Congratulations on having a really super 
convention, even the .weather cooperated! ... The people of Region 4 
were all so gracious and friendly . . . our memories of people and 
gardens will be with warm feeling, revisited often thru our slides." 

FROM WISCONSIN: "Never have I experienced architectural 
beauty as awe inspiring as the native stone buildings at VPI. The fine 
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play of reflected colors were overwhelming. Thank you! Thank you for 
including this on your tours." 

FROM KANSAS: "What a delightful diversion-the Bennett gar
den! It was like a brief peek into heaven. Could I have but spent the 
whole day there." 

AND FROM THE MANAGEMENT OF HOTEL ROANOKE!!!! "Words 
fail me in expressing to you our sincere appreciation-for the booking 
of the 'National' Iris Society for this was, indeed, one of the most out
standing groups of people we have ever had the privilege of serving." 

From the above quotes from many, many such, we can well con
sider the 1974 Convention to have been a job well done. To each com
mittee member and to each member of Region 4 who so enthusiasti
cally supported our efforts, goes a great big "THANK-YOU" from 
your Convention Chairman. 

NOTE: With a few small bills remaining to be paid, we can be 
assured that the Convention did well financially. A full Convention 
Report is in the process of being prepared for the next issue of NEWS
CAST. An advance copy will be available before then for anyone re
questing it and sending a long self-addressed envelope with postage. 

ROANOKE IN REVIEW 
The Editor and Friends 

How does one begin to relate a total experience such as the 1974 
National A.LS. Convention in Roanoke on May 14-18, 1974? One 
begins at the beginning, not of the planning, but of the actual gathering 
of iris lovers at the Hotel Roanoke. This began on Tuesday and more 
people continued to arrive until the final registration count was 506! ! 
Registration was in the Oval Room and here was a beautiful display of 
spurias provided by Melrose Gardens of California. Here also were the 
Robin registration desk with its mail box decorated with flowers and 
birds and an information desk for the New Zealand iris tour. As 
always much of the activity of iris conventions is iris friends renewing 
friendships and making new ones. The lobbies of the hotel were always 
filled with iris people and iris talk. 
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The Board of Directors met on Tuesday and Wednesday and it 
is of interest to note that all living former A.I.S. presidents except Dr. 
Wister were in attendance at this Convention! 

Various section meetings were held during the afternoon and the 
Region 4 membership held a business meeting for the purpose of elec
tion of officers and some modification of By-Laws. 

The Welcome Dinner was a friendly affair and featured a "State 
of the Society" address by President Hugo Wall, a report of the Flor
ence competition judging by Mrs. Ira (Betty) Wood, membership 
statistics by Glenn Corlew, and, of course, greetings from Region 4 
RVP Bill Kelley. Several draw prizes were announced and one winner, 
Jean Hoffmeister, evidently surprised, audibly responded "My (ex
pletive deleted) ! " Yes, indeed, a friendly affair! The dinner program 
ran over the scheduled time, but no one see~ed to mind in the least. 

A symposium.entitled "Let Science Help Grow Iris" was held fol
lowing the dinner. For those who could not attend this symposium, 
much could be learned from the excellent educational display set up in 
the corridor on medians, available pamphlets, and pests. The Robin 
mailbox had been moved to the entrance of the Cavalier Room and 
welcomed Robineers to a time of relaxation and conversation with 
friends, hybridizers, and youth members. Scheduled to begin at 9: 00 
p.m., the reception was still going strong at 11:00 p.m. with Youth 
Member Perry Dyer at the piano. Finally, though, it was necessary 
for all to get to bed for the buses were scheduled to leave at 7: 30 the 
next morning. 

Before beginning the bus tours, however, mention must be made 
of the crafts-iris articles display-sales area that had been set up. Here 
were many articles of interest to irisarians for sale: cloth with iris de
sign, Ceramics by Roberta, beaded iris pins by Rose Shiner, stationery, 
lamps, A.I.S. booklets, medals, etc. Many paintings, a quilt, etched 
glassware and other iris motif articles were on display. Of special 
~terest was the exhibit of iris paintings by Cynthia Cox Moore of 
Winston-Salem, N.C. Mrs. Moore grows iris and paints from life. Iris 
fanciers are struck with the life-like reality of her-paintings! It is hoped 
that Region 4 has established a tradition for National Conventions and 
that the crafts section will be present at future conventions. 
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THE JOHNSON GARDEN 

After a buffet breakfast, the buses rolled out on schedule on 
Thursday morning and after a pleasant trip arrived at Mildred John
son's garden. Here, as in all the gardens, refreshments were served 
with the majority of coffee cakes, cookies, and other goodies being 
homemade and delicious! (The neighbors br<;mght in over 2,000 cook
ies at Clytie McCoy's!) A clump of CAROLINA GOLD (Powell '70) 
blazed forth in this garden and vied with SHIPSHAPE for attention 
of the crowd. A real standout here was a clump of double pale lilac 
Shirley poppies. Mildred said she had considered removing all the 
poppies from the iris beds! Fortunately, she changed her mind and 
left them for our enjoyment. The only spuria that I noted on the tour 
was a deep yellow blooming near the front step of the Johnson home. 

DELIGHTED DASCH AT THE DA VIS GARDEN 
by Ann 

Rumors circulated early in the convention that the Davis Garden 
was superlative. After dragging myself up the steep garden path, I 
knew at a glimpse that the word was accurate. Beautifully grown irises 
glowed against a heart-stopping backdrop of the Blue Ridge Moun
tains. A site that's a sight! If this isn't the loveliest hilltop in the world, 
it's among 'em and Mary and Arthur Davis offer hospitality to match 
the scenery. 

Seven hundred guest irises grew here with PINK SUNDAE (Fred 
Stephenson '74) the first to grab my attention. Pinks aren't my pets, 
but these warm buffered tones, enriched by sheen lines on the falls, 
displayed on a faultless stalk were exquisite. 

Steve Varner's LATE REPORT starred with such excellent 
branching and distinguished blooms that I would have named it "Miss 
Ruffled Precision." A VIS did justice to its charming namesake, Mrs. 
Varner. CARILLON BELLES was the best here that I have seen it 
and PEARL CHIFFON has everything to justify its reputation. 
Gr-reat! 

FLAMING LIGHT (Rex Brown '73) was a vibrant flash, but its 
longish beard made me note "the caterpillar look detracts." Zurbrigg's 
OH MY GOODNESS with its exotic butterscotch and lilac was the 
tallest in its bed, well proportioned and with handsome foliage that said 
it is a "doer." 



GLOWING PRAIRIE (Floyd M. Dyer) glowed in its rich color
ation-but there's that old gaposis. BLUE CHARMER (Rudolph 
'72) was a ruffled Whooppee! in a blue-violet self that lived up to its 
name, despite an uninteresting beard. 

Form problems beset TANGERINE SUNSET (Marsh '72), . 
pleasant, but ... Hamner's '73 GINGER GLOW was a well-made red
dish plicata that won't scream, but whispers "come closer!" 

Two Hamblen varieties were outstandling. VENETIAN 
DANCER, ('74 ), a rich rosy-reddish creature, ruffled and flared on 
a well spaced stalk-something that should be standard, but isn't. 
How often do we see royally ruffled wrestling on a stalk to present the 
over-all charisma of ungarnished spaghetti noodles? Plaudits to V. 
DANCER for showing her classy ruffles distinctly in the. best display 
of this sort I've ever seen. 

If blue-violet selves are your thing, Hamblen's 1;3LUE MINK 
('73) should pe in your garden. Her golden hafts are a nice touch, too. 
CHRISTMAS CAROL (Mr. & Mrs. Cal O'Brien) drew me back re
peatedly. Maybe a bit low in the foliage ... maybe a tendency to fade 
... but what impact! 

FINE ARTS (Mrs. G. Buie) is an enticing creature whose red
violet falls are edged with the gilt of the stands; bud fanciers will appre
ciate the laced buds in a luscious bronze. FINE ARTS would be finer, 
however, with lower and better branching. 

Kazaam and oh wow that black INTERPOL! By Plough, '73, 
he's huge in black velvet over cast iron, oblivious of weather, deeply 
mysterious, superbly proportioned, textured and substanced with a 
gilded beard. A trace of violet shows, but this is the iris that gets it all 
together ... the plush of BASIC BLACK (Hager '72) (which is be
loved but smaller) ... the depth of PATENT LEATHER (Schreiner 
'72) (which has atrocious form) and the shape that isn't seen in this 
size and color. INTERPOL drew attention from this one clump; it 
wasn't guested elsewhere. The Davises grew it well. I hope it can do 
as splendidly in other gardens. If so, we've never had a black Dykes 
winner ... yet. .. 

And look for another from Gordon Plough-FIESTA BRA VA 
('73): dark yellow standards, red-violet falls pierced with a stinging 
yellow beard. Schreiner's CRYSTAL GLOW, '73, a mildly contrast
ing light violet amoena-ish delicacy with a pale beard attracted the 
pastel and ruffles fans. I'm not included, but it's pleasant. 

ARSONIST (Steinhauer) was a showy kook! It may be the most 
exciting reddish blended amoena on the market. In another garden, 
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two noted hybridizers stood enraptured with it. Me too, and it seems 
consistent wherever it grows. 

The red bearded very dark yellow reverse amoena with golden 
hafts and rims by Vera Ewing was a zippy seedling. Numbered 66-4-1, 
it had grace and :flare. 

72-68-16-2, a Siberian, was the l;>est numbered seedling in this 
garden. Bill McGarvey was another super Siberian in this incredible 
starchy pinkish self that maintains its fascination on close inspection. 
Brownish rose graces the haft; blue stripes the style crest and delicate 
blue-violet pencil marks are lightly applied everywhere. Over-all, it 
looks pink and superb. His lighter 72-68-16-1 was a pinkish violet lit 
by a lighter blast, but its cohort had more pizazz. Dr. McG.'s DEW
FUL and EGO showed me again why they are among the best things 
I grow at home. 

Ben Hager put it all together in two '72 introductions that 
bloomed side by side here, just as they do at my house. DARK RIT
UAL, a rich dark red bitoned son of BURNING COALS with im
proved form, and SUN WORSHIPER, that matchless blast of mustard 
yellow-gold. Both are distinctive introductions from the master of iris 
colors. DARK RITUAL is the finest investment I've made for my 
yard. 

Alan Ensminger's DOMINOCUS was an exciting novelty from 
V arigay with full rounded form and the novel, fickle pattern. Some
how, I like it. In EXCLAMATION (Zurbrigg) a flaring blast of violet 
escapes· from the falls, intensifying in contrast the iced lemonade 
standards and haft. 

BRIDE'S HALO (H. C. Mohr '73) is an iris that will be recog
nized for herself. A few minor problems are overpowered by dis
tinctiveness and grace. The warm white ground is cleanly rimmed with 
gold. BRIDE'S HALO has personality; it's on my want list. 

PAINTED AP ACHE is a warm toned kook by Blakley with a 
blue neon touch and some real merit. 

Dorothy Palmer presented some excellent irises. NEW VEN
TURE ( '7 4) is just that-a pinkish amoena, lit by an orange beard 
that may be a great parent. Its sheen and form are exciting; the light 
substance is unfortunate ... it is a step forward, anyway. 

Mrs. Palmer's FASHION TREND ('73), however, is highly 
finished and sophisticated; pale blue-violet in gleaming satin. Her hus
band told me of its amazing strength and consistency. It improves with 
age. F. TREND is truly garden-worthy. 
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The Davis Garden was superlative-view, rock garden and irises. 
My notes give top marks to INTERPOL, McGarvey's 72-68-16-2, 
BRIDE'S HALO ... by golly, they grew everything well! 

REVEREND PAUL FOLKERS' GARDEN 
by Rose Shiner, Region 3 

By now most of my friends are aware of my fondness for whites 
and I couldn't be more pleased when the very first planting drew my 
attention like a magnet to a sensational clump of Reverend Folkers' 
seedling with the name tag SNOW FLAKE. Masses of pure white 
blooms, pleasingly ruffled, lovely form and good substance. Another 
pure white seedlii:i.g, SNOW MAN, not as ruffled, yet, was performing 
well and drew :fine comments. Both seedlings put on a good show
vigorous growers. Reverend Folkers had many interesting seedlings 
but SNOW FLAKE won out as my favorite. 

The garden was marked alphabetically, and in trying to madly 
jot notes on as many irises as possible, I failed to note how many alpha
betical rows in this delightful garden-sorry. When I finally "tore my
self away" from SNOW FLAKE, the brilliant orange FLAMING 
STAR (Plough) caught my eye which is far from new, although, a 
terrific color, one of the best in its Class. MATIN A TA (Schreiner) with 
its many good features is a captivating rich deep purple self, excellent 
form, plus a good bud count. 

The irresistible dark indigo-blue to violet-black irises performed 
beautifully. NIGHT DEPOSIT (W.W. Steinhauer '74), a dark red
purple self, nicely shaped blooms, excellently branched, many buds on 
this vigorous grower, graceful blooms with superb substance. DUSKY 
DANCER (Luihn), a spectacular clump of very dark black-violet 
·self was breath-taking-one of the best clumps I've ever seen. NIGHT 
OWL (Schreiner), a perfectly formed black with ruffles! Excellent 
substance, good-branching and plant vigor will satisfy those desiring 
a good darkie. NOBLEMAN (Brabson) with its dark ultra-marine 
violet silky blooms-fluted and ruffled, plus, good branching, the 
stalk was superb. All in all, these were my favorite darkies, all truly 
put on a show. 

Of course, a few more whites were enchanting. BOBBY (Var
ner), delightfully bubbly creation, heavy substance was most impres-
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. sive. SILVER SHOWER (Schreiner '74), pearly white, huge blooms 
are rufiled, heavily laced and the red-tangerine beard, conjure up ~
other exciting top white for Schreiner. POLAR LACE (Plough) a 
stunning blue-white, entire bloom is ruffled and heavily laced, wide 
and flaring falls-another showy white. 

Unfortunately DEAR DOLLIE (W. C. Carter) was past its 
peak performance, therefore, knowing its fantastic features, I cannot 
resist commenting on DEAR DOLLIE with its rufilled, canary yellow 
standards, campanula violet falls edged in golden tan, gold beard 
tipped violet, the colorful blooms with super substance are well placed 
-unquestionably a show stalk! Perfect branching with at least 8 buds, 
and a vigorous grower-a magnificent iris. 

Peterson's GALA MADRID is a colorful beauty, Butterscotch 
standards, wine-red falls flushed violet-blue below deep yellow beard, 
blooms are outstanding, nearly forgot to mention the falls are edged 
brown-red. 

The amoenas THUNDER BAY (Schreiner '73) and BLAST 
OFF (W. C. Carter '71), both captured attention, however, I prefer 
the graceful, wide and flaring form of BLAST OFF-falls are a lovely 
blue-violet. It's a beauty with excellent substance. Another beauty was 
Bob Brown's 71-18A, a luscious, lacy lavender with 8 buds. Jeffries' 
J65-53A, a delicate pale orchid self, well spaced blooms, superb 
branching-adored the semi-flaring form. 

The Boushay plic 69-AQ6, lacy flaring form, standards deep 
red-brown, falls yellow with wide border of red-brown. This is a dandy 
plic, yet Schreiner's HIGH LIFE is a great favorite and really looked 
great! So did MEADOWBROOK (Ghio), the glorious clump of light 
blue self with turquoise undertone, large ruffled blooms, a sure winner. 
WITH IT (Knocke), a fascinating, azure blue with lovely, wide ruf
fled blooms. BIG LEAGUE (Schreiner), the broad, ruffi.ed, medium 
blue-simply fabulous. Schreiner's PEACH FROST, a peach-pink, 
marvelously ruffled form will charm you. Another charmer of 
Schreiner's, PRICELESS PEARL, lavender-pink self with rufiled 
form. His POST TIME, the red self was outstanding. 

F. Carr's PRIZED POSSESSION, SERENE HIGHNESS, 
STREET FAIR and GOLDEN SUMMIT, all commanded attention, 
my favorite-GOLDEN SUMMIT. 

NAVY STRUT (Schreiner '74) striking, ruffled, fluted indigo
blue, another delightful "must have" for many of us. I also greatly 
admired STATUS SYMBOL (Babson), counted 7 buds. The stand-
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ards light buff-yellow, falls blended lavender-blue and gold edged buff
yellow. 

It seemed much too soon the whistle blew-time to hurry along 
but I couldn't resist another last look at SNOW FLAKE. Of course, 
I did not near have enough time to enjoy all the delightful irises, never
theless, you can be sure I had a grand and glorious tour in Reverend 
Folkers' garden. 

THE NENON GARDEN 
by Bill Belus, Region 7 

After reading all the preview publicity on the Roanoke tour, one 
of the things I looked forward to the most was seeing the garden of 
Col. and Mrs. Hunt.Nenon in Chatham. As I followed the tour crowd 
through the front yard and around the large magnolia trees, the first 
object that caught my eye was a beautiful gnarled tree. My first 
thought was that it was a giant bonsai. Any bonsai fancier would be 
proud to have the 150-year-old crape myrtle in miniature. 

The second eye-catching view was the beautiful plantings of 
Siberian iris. Mrs. Nenon told me that the Siberians are not only beau
tiful but serve the purpose of keeping grass away from fences and 
walkways. While photographing . Dr. McEwen's "FOURFOLD 
WHITE," Betty and Ira Wood tried to give me an instant course on 
Siberians. They were kind enough to tell me that "FOURFOLD 
WHITE" was the first tetraploid Siberian, how much water and type 
of soil that Siberians prefer. It was kind of the Woods to share their 
knowledge of Siberians with a newcomer on the tour. 

After lunch, I :finally strolled back to the tall bearded plantings. 
My most vivid impressions were of Schreiner's SIL VER SHOWER 
('.7 4) which could have easily won Best in Show at any iris exhibition; 
a beautiful clump of Niswonger's TYCOON'S GOLD was really in 
peak bloom; and another eye-catcher was Op_al Brown's DUTCH 
MASTER. About the most vigorous stalk I had seen was of Gibson's 
COPPER CAPERS with four open blooms and many buds yet to 
come. SAILOR'S DANCE, also by Schreiner, brought many :fine com
ments from other tour members. In my opinion, however, the nicest 
iris blooming in the Nenon garden was Dorothy Palmer's STARRING 
ROLE. It is a very vigorous plant, the :flower has a beautiful ruffi.ed 
form but the most striking part of all is the fantastic straw yellow color. 
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It is simply an exquisite iris. After seeing all the iris in all the gardens 
at Roanoke, this is the No. 1 iris on my want list. 

An added plus were many older tall bearded varieties planted in
formally under trees and among the guest iris. One could see the time, 
love and energy that had been spent to shape such plantings of mock 
orange shrubs, old boxwoods, giant mulberry tree with a child's swing, 
and the gazebo summer house which has delighted many visitors over 
the years. 

(Continued by the Editor) 

As the buses returned to the hotel, tired but contented irisarians 
found their ways to their rooms to relax while looking forward to fur
ther Convention activities. Virginia, Melanie, and I had a relaxed, 
superbly served and well-prepared dinner in the Regency Room. The 
quiet efficient service is a rarity in our present society. Replete, we 
spent some time in the Judges' Training sessions. Carol Ramsey, Joe 
Ghio, and Glenn Corlew presented concurrent sessions on Exhibition 
Judging. This format of several sessions proceeding at the same time 
works well in proper acoustics. Unfortunately, those persons on the 
outer fdnges of one instructor's group also heard all of the commen
tary and interactions of the neighboring group. The groups continually 
changed in size and composition and there was much worthwhile 
questioning and answedng in each group. Those who drifted away from 
these activities found their way to the crafts area-an active place 
whenever its doors were opened. 

Thanks to Al Rice, the Transportation Chairman, the buses 
rolled on schedule each day. Friday dawned clear and held promise 
of a hot day to come. The promise was fulfilled, but not to the great 
discomfort of conventioneers. CAROLINA GOLD (on which your 
Editor served as bus captain) was the Youth bus on that day and 
there was standing room only all day. The driver reassured me that 
this was permitted on charter runs. With a very cheerful group· the 
Roanoke-Salem gardens tour began. 
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THE FRED STEPHENSON GARDEN 

Ingleside Gardens of Adelaide and Fred Stephenson perch on 
a hillside and caused many iris lovers to wonder if all Region 4 gardens 
are so situated! There were many good things in bloom, although 
many of the TB's seemed to be blooming on short stalks. We were 
treated to beautiful plantings of border bearded iris in good bloom. 
Outstanding were PINK SUNDAE (Stephenson '74) and BROWN 
LASSO (Buckles-Niswonger '7 5). PINK SUNDAE is a luscious medi
um pink with rich pink beard. This well-proportioned plant has :flowers 
of good form with semi-flaring falls. BROWN LASSO is difficult to 
describe. My notes fail me here, but I recall it to be a plum-brown 
blend washed lilac with a border of old gold. I do know that I placed 
an order for it with Dave Niswonger before we left the garden. Fred's 
other two '74 intro's ERIN CHARM and SUZANNE BURKS were 
also performing well. Roach's older JADE PARADE is a :tloriferous 
lime-green creation. A near pink amoena of baby ribbon pink with 
deep amber hafts and white beard tipped tangerine makes Shoop's B 
68-24 an attention getter. The tall bearded plants that made my notes 
were: SPARTAN (Schreiner '73), their most recent in the red class; 
LOVE IS (Varner '73), a pink and rose-violet bitone with subtle 
coloring, good form and vigor (Steve Varner donated two rhizomes 
of this introduction for draw prizes and these went to Valerie Dasch 
and Melanie Epperson, Region 4 Youth Members. He made a point to 
meet the girls and photograph them with Avis and LOVE IS) ; Loleta 
Powell's CAROLINA HOPE ('68), a clean light blue amoena with a 
distinctive lilac blaze down the center of each fall; Joe Ohio's LINE 
UP ('74) is quite similar to C. HOPE; and BLUE LUSTER (0. 
Brown '73), a well-formed blue bearded ruffled medium blue. 

Here my notes run out, so on to ... 

RENA CRUMPLER'S GARDEN 

There are always so many exciting iris in bloom in this garden 
that it becomes difficut to see them all, much less take legible notes for 
later study. Gaulter's HIS LORDSHIP ('74) and VIRGINIA 
SQUIRE ('73) were two of the many blues.that I admired here. The 
Lord is deep purple with a blue-purple beard, flared and with heavy 
substance, whereas the Squire is a deep blue with blue beard. Both 
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performed well. PRAISE THE LORD (Boushay '72) is a deep moor
ish purple bitone with heavy substance and good stalk. Also in blue 
is MAESTRO PUCCINI ( C. Benson '72) with heavy ruffling, good 
substance, and flaring falls. And then NEPTUNE'S POOL (Moldo
van '72). Take care that you do not fall into the depth of this deep 
blue-violet pool of a fluted flower on strong stalks. LOUDOUN 
LASSIE (Crossman '72) winner of the President's Cup and QUEEN 
OF HEARTS (0. Brown '74) winner of the Cook Cup, both were 
performing well. The deep pink of Cliff Benson's LOVE THEME 
('74) and Melba Hamblen's VENETIAN DANCER ('74) are eye
catching. The branching and heavy ruffiing of Collie Terrell's white 
creation TRILL ('74) set it apart. Again this year I admired Dr. 
Nearpass's HOMEWARD BOUND, a subtle pink-white and blue
violet bicolor. The wide orange beard of Opal Brown's '74 intro, 
NEON MAGIC (No. 9-19El) on a smooth orange flower was the 
last variety I noted before seeing *"Streaker" with the other kids!! 

*See article by Melanie Epperson re "Streaker." 

ROANOKE GARDEN CENTER 

Just a few blocks away is the Roanoke Garden Center, the home 
of the Council of Garden Clubs. The large baronial house is situated 
on a well-landscaped full city block. Two plots were prepared for iris 
and these were tended by Blanche Rice, the Blue Ridge Chapter Chair
man. The plants were well grown and there was a sea of bloom. SHIP
SHAPE and CAROLINA GOLD were standing tall and erect. These 
two, along with LOUDOUN LASSIE and BLUE RIDGE ECHOES 
(F. Brown '74) were guested in many of the gardens and performed. 
well in all. BLUE RIDGE ECHOES is a well-branched, well-formed 
flower of smoke steel violet. In this case s~oky does not imply muddy! 
This is a clean exotic color. Crossman's MAY ROMANCE was out
standing as was his No. 6901, a flaring deep yellow self, slightly lighter 
at the beard. D. Palmer's SOFT MUSIC ('72) is a ruffled lavender
blue and SURF RIDER (Tucker '72) is a large flaring blue-white, 
almost a reverse bitone. Another ruffled violet-blue self is Rudolph's 
BLUE CHARMER ('72). The tall black seedling of Schreiner, 
D-791G, holds promise as a later introduction. In the beds bordering 
the driveway were planted several older varieties. I noted that Schrein
er's NIGHT OWL and WARLORD were outstanding. 
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The buses converged on the pavillion at Lakeside Amusement 
Park for an excellent buffet lunch. Original plans showed lunch at the 
Salem-Roanoke Valley Civic Center but other commitments of the 
Center forced this change of plans. It would appear to have been a 
fortuitous occurrence. 

HYLTOP (THE HYLTON GARDEN) 

Situated on a mountain in Salem, Virginia, is this gem of a 
garden devoted to perennials and, of course, iris. As we got off the bus 
we were cordially greeted by Daisy Hylton in a flame red garden hat! 
Unmistakable at any distance! Here were hosta in abundance, peonies, 
lupines, oriental poppies, columbine, roses, Sweet William, and many 
other delightful plants. Yes, there were iris, but I was too interested in 
the other plantings to note any of them except Rudolph's SALMON 
DREAM and this was in an arrangement with sedum on the top level 
of the bird bath! Several wondered if the iris were actually growing 
there! What a pleasure it must be to sit in the quiet shade of this garden 
and just enjoy the setting! 

McCOY-STEPHENSON GARDENS 

Clytie McCoy and Mabel Stephenson have home sites and there
fore gardens that adjoin each other and are a natural as a "single" 
garden visit. Homebaked cookies and lemonade were in abundance 
and this shaded area was almost too inviting! But, we did find time to 
view the iris plantings. CAROLINA GOLD, BL~ _ RIDGE 
ECHOES, SPARTAN, and LOVE IS were all noted again. Plough's 
LADY DAWN ('73) is an approach to the pink and blue bicolor. This 
ruffled flower actually has buff standards and buff banded violet falls. 
KELLY (Burger '74) is an unusual combination of light lavender
orchid standards and deep red-violet falls with brown hafts. 
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LANDS END 

· Mr. and Mrs. F. Allen Brown (Frances and Allen) have de
veloped this homesite into a series of well-landscaped beds and gardens 
that lead the visitor from one visual delight to another. And then there 
is also the seedling patch down the hill. Most of my notes here are of 
Frances' own introductions and seedlings. BLUE RIDGE ECHOES, 
FAITH AS THIS, DAWN GREETINGS ('72), a ru:flled, flared rosy 
apricot creation and LOVING MEMORIES ('74), a picoteed cream 
with warm hafts and deep yellow beard, to list a few. No. 69-62 had 
a bud-count of 8, good branching and in color is a coral bearded 
amber-pink standard with violet-pink fall. A slightly different bicolor, 
No. 71-56 hf;l,s pink standards with violet falls banded the standard 
color. Both good flowers. I returned several times to admire Plough's 
GREEN-EYED LADY ('73 ), which is a primrose yellow to char
treuse green in color. Varner's MILDRED HARRELL was noted in 
several gardens, but especially here. This large cream with tan veining 
was a consistent performer. My notes ended here with E-570-2 of 
Schreiner. This has white standards and light garnet brown falls with · 
slight violet blaze, set off with a yellow beard. This garden, like so 
many others on the tour, has so much to offer that there is never enough 
time to fully study each and every flower of interest, so some are always 
left out and other viewers would note other varieties. 

As the buses rolled home to convention headquarters, tired iris 
people could look forward to a relaxed evening with no activities 
scheduled for them other than buses to a shopping mall and the Men's 
Garden Club Rose Garden. The Youth had a rousing pizza party at 
the pool, the crafts area was very active and I finally had supper by 
room service at 10:30 p.m.! As another satisfying day of convention
eering ended, anticipation for the last day of the tours grew. 

ZIPPING WITH ZEST AT THE ZURBRIGGS' 
by Ann Dasch 

In approaching the Zurbrigg's Thomas Garden, I eagerly antici- . 
pated seeing both reblooming irises and the Zurbriggs-all dear to me. 
I had been disappointed that I had not been able to preview the garden 
earlier, nor to ride the buses designated for the extra Zurbrigg garden
youth activities and a last minute assignn;i.ent to captain a bus for the 
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regular tour. And there's never enough time to really enjoy a great 
garden like theirs. 

Many good hybridizers produce fine irises; Lloyd's successes are 
achieved the hard way. In working with remontant strains, he is bat
tling the odds to create modern varieties that will compete with the 
oncers and bloom twice or more per year. What's more, he's doing it. 
The future of the bearded iris may rest in the hands of Lloyd and a 
few others ... why not magnificent irises to grace the garden more 
frequently? In this garden, some of these "strides for iris-kind" were 
impressive. 

JOLLY GOLIA TH was proving its merit as a sire, as its progeny 
showed distinctive size, form and substance. Several seedlings pre
sented strong true-blue standards with rich violet falls. My notes men
tion H 45 "AMEN," a violet bitone graced with a blue blaze and, 
again, stalwart substance and starchy flare. 

Brown and rosy:toned plicatas abounded; several seemed a bit 
oversized for their stalk, but the coloration was delicious. Also, H93 
was butterscotch with violet veins, adequate bud count (I hate to harp 
on this, but I can't love a stingy stalk) and branching. I was impressed 
with a very clean white plicata, rose edged and flourishing a hefty 
yellow beard. 

H22 Dot, I had scrawled, was a flaring full violet with white 
epaulets and a blue blaze. I didn't see a number for a luscious yellow
ground plic with an overall orange glow, marked in brown, orange and 
red. 

H34-0 (6559 x 0 My Goodness) was enough to make my knees 
knock! Lloyd's usual production of classic well-rounded, crisp form, 
well branched and holding, yep, nine buds. Several other folks joined 
me in astonishment at the opalescent coloration. I found: . pale gold, 
rose and violet infused onto a clean white, lightly veined violet. Edges 
and hafts were absolute gold and the white beard was brushed with 
gilt. ·Does this rebloom!!?!! Subtle clout-magnificent in every way. 

63-13813 "Ari" (are my notes right?), tagge-d-H62 (Spain x 
Presumption) was gold-edged, heavily marked with red-brown. This 
was a great showy "character." 

A Folkers seedling, F-14-A, looked good here too. Not just 
another light orange, this one was impressively laced and flaring with 
a good beard (don't you hate some of those irises with a few stringy 
hairs-a good beard is a real asset!) 
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JOLLY GOLIATH was great as usual. Years ago, I loved its 
maiden fall bloom; form-wise, there's no better bloom extant than this 
glorious giant. 

BAROQUE PRELUDE ('74) seems to be consistently excel
lent with its gentle tones and florif erousness, and I've found it very 
photogenic. 

ZOUNDS! THE ZURBRIGG HOME GARDEN 

Lloyd and Margaret are ye compleate irisarians-not only re
montant fanciers-and this was evident at the home part of their 
Avonbank Gardens, where many excellent medians and Siberians per
formed. 

Ben Hager's SPARKLING ROSE was brightly delightful. 
ANNIVERSARY (Blummitt '68) was a large crisply formed and ex
citing white. 

In lower beds, 0 MY GOODNESS starred again and DA CAPO 
pulsated with heavy plicating. SATYR'S SONG (Tompkins '73) 
showed a gorgeous robust stalk NIGHT HA WK (Benson) vibrated. 

A side bed presented KALIFA KASHEN, an interesting C. G. 
White type Ari!. ESTHER THE QUEEN (Hunt '68) showed why 
she reigns in many hearts; this royal Aril lady deserves her popularity. 

ENCORE (Framke '70, RE) was an excellent blue-violet bitone, 
well stalked and in proportion. GRAND VIZIER (Hawkinson '70) 
should win an award for the strangest(?!) red iris. 

Among the medians, Ben Hager's SWIZZLE was inebriating 
enough to belong in a bar-smooth and golden honey tones with 
browned hafts-not tipsy, just mellow. Delicious. 

Alta Brown's ORANGE RIOT flashed its garden presence; her 
ARCTIC KISS was an interesting creature that I hadn't met before. 
TECATE (Corlew) was a fascinating reddish plic. JUNE PROM 
was good again. 

The Zurbrigg Gardens rated high with me ... Lloyd's own crea
tions, A vonbank introductions and their guests. I regretted missing 
I DO, Lloyd's new superstar, and his Avonbank Gibson RACY RED, 
a rebloomer I have grown and adored-perhaps the finest red on the 
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market. I didn't see HALLOWEEN PARTY, either, and that's excite
ment on the stalk. 

How can I complain? With so much to see, my frantic scamper
ing and illegible notes probably neglected some of the best. The only 
thing better than a visit to the Zurbriggs' gardens would be living next 
door to them! 

(Back to the Editor) 

Just down the hill from Avonbank (the Zurbrigg garden) is 
Radford College and here Dave Merrill had planted and tended raised 
beds of medians and tall-bearded. Alto Brown's DAINTY DOVE 
('67) and DAINTY CLOUD ('69) were masses of bloom. SING 
AGAIN (Plough '65) . and BLUE WARBLER (Tucker '71) also 
stood out as did Niswonger's RASPBERRY RIPPLES. PATTI 
PAGE, Steve Varner's cream and white tall bearded and his No. 930, 
a deep red velvet with ruffling, deep bronze beard, good branching 
and bud count, performed well. A large unlabeled clump of a fine 
yellow amoena was said to be GLACIER GOLD but I was not fully 
convinced of this. Jeffries had a BB seedling J 69-D12-B growing both 
in the Zurbrigg home garden and here. Doing well in both locations, 
it has cream standards and falls with gold hafts and rim and a gold 
beard. One wonders how the blooms at Radford College stayed on the 
plants instead of ending up in dormitory rooms. What kind of off-spray 
did Dave use? 

JNLPRI 

Jeanne and Nelson Price have worked many years to develop 
this showplace of iris, other perennials, and native plants. The plant
ings are laid out with wide paths so that there is plenty of room for 
viewing. The lupines and coral bells were a show in themselves! Lu
pines do not grow in the North Carolina piedmont as they do for 
Jeanne. Two spectacular clumps of SWAN POND (Neubert '74) 
commanded attention immediately. This large flaring ruffled white 
showed good substance and 5-8 buds. It was still identified in the 
garden as No. 44-68. His MAPLEDOWN is a very nice cream-beige 
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and a consistent performer this year. v arner was well represented with 
PATTI PAGE, LOVE IS, MILDRED HARRELL, and numerous 
tall bearded and siberian seedlings. Most of these were guests before 
the convention plantings. The Siberians noted here were ANNIVER
SARY and COOL SPRING. Other Tall Bearded that caught my eye 
were: BLUE RIDGE ECHOES and GENTLE PRESENCE qf 
Frances Brown, SUN WORSHIPER and MOONWALK of Ben 
Hager, Opal Brown's LIGHTNING RIDGE, Rudolph's LEMON 
MIST and WHIRLING RUFFLES, Shoop's SNOW PEACH and 
RASPBERRY RIPPLES of Dave Niswonger. Special note must be 
given to BAROQUE PRELUDE (Zurbrigg '74). He describes it as 
a yellow amoena but to this eye it is a yellow bitone with very pale 
standards. Nevertheless, it is a lovely flared flower with good growth 
and many blooms per clump. The seedling No. 71-83 of Frances 
Brown is a buff-pink rose-red bitone of good coloration and form. 
Well, the whistle blew, so back to the bus. 

HOLLY ROCK GARDENS 

A non-iris garden, these plantings hold a bonanza of horticul
tural specimens. The landscape is studded with boulders of interesting 
size and shape. One glacial granite boulder weighing in excess of seven 
tons was transported from Quebec, Canada! Also rivaling the plants 
for attention are the peafowl and swans that inhabit this garden. A 
pair of black swans were contentedly nesting. It would take many 
hours to really "see" this garden for among other things one finds 
dwarf and unusual conifers, over fifty varieties of yellow fruited Amer
ican Holly, more than seventy-five named varieties of Japanese maples, 
etc., etc. Not only the shortness of time but the only rain on the three 
tour days drove us back to the bus and back to Roanoke for the 
Awards Banquet. 

As is somewhat customary, it seems, even in the absence of a 
speaker, awards presentations seem to go on forever, and this was no 
exception. Dr. Clarke Cosgrove, First Vice President, presented the 
awards and medals that had been voted by the judges and the Board 
of Directors. Several of these went to Ben Hager of Melrose Gardens 
and Dr. Cosgrove produced a delightful two-man production at this 
point. Youth members were recognized for various achievements and 
then came the time to announce that LOUDOUN LASSIB had been 
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voted the President's Cup for George Crossman and that Opal Brown 
had been awarded the Cook Cup for her QUEEN OF HEARTS. 

And so with these awards another annual convention came to a 
close, the first in Region 4, but not the last! San Diego invites all for 
'75 and even though the oranges were from Florida, will we see YOU 
there?? 

REGION 4 BUSINESS MEETING 

May 15, 1974 Roanoke, Virginia 

A brief business meeting of Region 4 members present at the 
Roanoke Convention was held at 4 P.M. on May 15, at the Hotel 
Roanoke. Two important items on the agenda were the election of 
officers and the vote on amendments to the Region 4 By-Laws. Mr. 
Kelley, acting RVP, presided. He said that there would possibly be a 
called meeting of the Executive Board late in July or early in August, 
for the purposes of installing new officers and conducting a regional 
auction. 

The report of the nominating committee, read by Mr. Barr, was 
as follows: 

Regional Vice President .................... Dr. Anne L. Lee 

Assistant R.V.P ................................. Dr. Roy Epperson 

Secretary .......................................... Mrs. Frank H. J. Figge 

Treasurer ........................................ Mr. Sam M. Owens, Jr. 

Parliamentarian ................................ Mrs. Russell M. Johnson 

Historian and Librarian .................... Mrs. Henry H. Purdy 

The nominating committee consisted of Mrs. Helen H. Rucker, 
Chairman, Mrs. Naomi O'Brien, Mrs. Maidel Van Horn, and Mr. 
William Barr. There were no nominations from the :floor, and the 
slate was accepted unanimously. 

Mrs. Crumpler read the proposed amendments to the Region 4 
By-Laws, which had been approved by the Executive Board and pub-
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lished in the December, 1973, issue of NEWSCAST, as well as in the 
current issue: 

Article IV-Officers, Election, Duties 
Section 2. Delete: "Terms shall be for one year, beginning the 
first day of August." 

Substitute: Officers shall be elected at the Annual Spring meet
ing. Terms shall be for one year to run concurrently with those 
of the National officers. No officer except the Historian shall 
serve more than three consecutive terms in the same office. 

Article V-Executive Board-Executive Committee 

Section 3. Delete: "The Executive Board shall hold two regular 
meetings per year; immediately prior to the Annual Spring Meet
ing and in October." 

Substitute: The Executive Board shall hold two regular meet
ings per year; immediately prior to the Annual Spring Meeting 
and in November. The Regional Vice President may call special 
meetings if necessary. 

Both amendments were voted upon favorably. Mrs. Crumpler 
suggested that the chapters consider amending their respective By
Laws, if necessary, to concur with those of the Region. 

Dr. Nearpass, Photography.Chairman, announced that the fam
ily of Judith McLeod had donated some slides to the Region. Mrs. 
Figge, past-Photography Chairman, said that she would get together 
some slides, also. 

Mrs. Barr reported that Francis Scott Key Chapter was going 
ahead with plans to host the Regional Meeting in 1976, and that 
Marydel Chapter would assist them. 

Mr. Kelley said that individual chapter reports would be pub-
lished in NEWSCAST. · 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

CLAIRE BARR, Secretary 



ROBIN DOIN'S IN ROANOKE 

Faye Edelman, NRPC 

Those lovely people in Region 4 weren't kidding when they 
promised that things were going to be better all around this year at the 
Convention! I was especially pleased with the Robin Activities that had 
been so well planned by Jeanne and Nelson Price that even though 
Jeanne was unable to be there in person, everything went so smoothly 
that it was as though she were there still supervising everything. I thank 
both of them from the bottom of my heart! 

My thanks, also, go to two other wonderful people, Hazel Cog
gins and John Mays who stayed faithfully at the Registration Desk 
from early Tuesday morning until we closed to get ready for the Wel
come Dinner and Robin Reception that followed. Thanks also to all 
the others who stood in for Jeanne and Nelson Price to help make this 
the best Reception. yet. Those who missed it really missed a treat. 

I was beginning to get a little anxious when the Dinner lasted 
longer than had been planned as a Scientific Meeting had been sched
uled between that and the Robin Reception at 9:00 P.M. I needn't 
have worried for hybridizers and Board Members, who were honored 
guests, as well as Robin Members started coming in as soon as we 
were set up. There was no way to set up the Receiving Line so every
one came and went as they pleased. It seemed that most pleased to 
stay and visit going from group to group as the room remained full for 
two hours! We finally took leave at 11 :00, I glowing like a Mother 
Bird! 

Needless to say, I am most happy that this time I don't believe 
there could have been too much to be unhappy about as far as Robin 
Members are concerned. Perhaps there were a few little disappoint
ments in not being able to meet someone we especially wished to see 
or having time enough to say all the things we wished to say, but all 
in all everything was just great! I was especially pleased that so many 
of our youth members were there and one entertained us at the piano. 
Perry Dyer is an accomplished musician. Thank you, Perry! 

Let's make it just as good or even better next year at San Diego! 

Now I would like to especially invite those who haven't joined a 
Robin or those who would like to join another, to drop me or one of 
the Section Chairmen a note telling us about yourself and your iris 
interests. We would love to have you :fly with us! 
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THANKS! 

It would take hours and hours to write each Robin member and 
those non-members of Region 4, who labored long and hard at our 
registration desk and at our Robin reception. Our very best thanks to 
each of you who strived to make all of our plans bring forth a most 
successful event. We have learned that no job within our Region can 
be tackled without the interest, desire and fortitude to see it completed 
and all of you are living proof of the stamina within our Region. 
Thanks to all of you who served in many capacities with great willing
ness. 

We have had many letters from the hybridizers and from outside 
the Robin Program relating their thanks for being invited as honored 
guests, meeting for the first time many of their patrons, making of new 
friends and the wonderful hospitality extended them by one and all. 
One of our outstanding hybridizers from the north said "Who said the 
Southerners are slow?" Another wrote "The hospitality shown us 
makes many of us wonder what you would do if we were your house 
guests." Really, I think that they loved us just as much as we loved 
honoring them. Such thanks have made our work seem play and en
joyment. 

Of all the members who served on our committes it is with regret 
that as co-host, Jeanne had to toss the first "konk:" into the plans by 
becoming ill when she was needed most but this was taken care of in 
short order by John Mays who was "Jeanne Price" for the evening. 
This one gesture shows the type Region workers that we have and a 
great example of what length of services our members will perform. 

Last but not least, we thank the General Chairman of the con
vention for his suggestions and guidance. Not once did Fred attempt 
to alter our plans in any way and gave us full sway as it "was your 
baby." Our thanks go to Faye Edelman, our National Chairman who 
assisted us in so many numerous ways, it would be impossible to list 
them. We shall be indebted to one and all for many years to come and 
you may be assured that our thanks are from the heart. 

NELSON AND JEANNE PRICE 

Chairmen Robin Reception '7 4 
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CONVENTION WITH A BONUS 
Dr. AnneLee 

Iris Conventions are pleasurable experiences for many reasons. 
First of all, you see the new Iris and secondly you meet the people that 
created them. Each convention has its own charisma. 

My first National Convention was the one in Chicago. I believe 
none has awed me as much as that one. Meet hybridizers like Fay, 
watch the first glimpse of Benson's SKY WATCH. I think I said Ahh! ! 
and never closed my mouth after that. 

The Milwaukee Convention will stick in my mind with its Ger
man oompa-pa Lederhosen Band and its German food. The lovely 
Mitchell Conservatory and Park. 

The Oregon Convention was Schreiner and Cooley. Ever since 
I began growing Iris I wanted to see these gardens and they were no 
disappointment: The beautiful countryside of Oregon as a background 
will never be forgotten. An extra bonus was a trip to Seattle and the 
garden of Rex and Alta Brown and a quite hazardous flight to Gordon 
Plough's Eden Road garden. The way the Iris are grown there is 
unique. In long single rows on a sun-swept hillside with small irrigation 
ditches between the rows. 

But this year came with a special treat. As a member of Region 
4, I had some trepidation how we could measure up. The gardens are 
of modest size. We have some ftne hybridizers in our Region, but our 
weather can be disastrous. My fears were quieted. The gardens were 
.at peak bloom, maybe in places a little past peak bloom, but I had to 
agree with one visitor's comment that he'd rather see the last bloom 
than the first bud. 

My special bonus came in the group from Switzerland. Since in 
my youth I could speak German, I was asked to be· their mentor and 
guide. What a pleasant experience! 

The President of the Swiss Iris Society Oskar Stahel, his wife 
Christine, their treasurer Yvonne Aeschi, the Drs. Plattner, father and 
son and their wives, the frauleins Mooser and all the 22 in the group 
were a real pleasure. The little florist (age somewhere between 70-80, 
I would guess) assured me that she was working every day. She never 
has had a headache or a sleepless night. The nicest thing about them 
was that they liked everything. They found everybody hospitable. I 
heard no criticism, only praise. I questioned them about what they 
found most startling. The answer was "the way the men dress." It's a 
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shame they could not have seen Ben Hager ten years ago when he was 
way ahead of the age of the peacock male of today. He appeared in 
bright colors at the convention to steal the show. They not only loved 
the gardens, they liked a peek at the houses inside. The swimming pool 
at the hotel was a great attraction. Our drugstore was a surprise. A 
drugstore in Switzerland is a pharmacy. That you could buy postcards, 
or a snack was quite curious to them. Their travel booklet gave them 
some practical hints like: Beware the paper money. All paper money 
is the same color and size; 1, 5, 10, 20 notes can easily be mistaken, 
so watch it. 

Cocktails; the Americans like their alcohol before meals, during 
·meals, they drink coffee and ice water. Also an explanation of our 
coins: 

1 cent - penny 
5 cents-nickel 

10 cents-dime 
25 cents-quarter 
50 cents-half dollar 

There were many more tips on behavior in restaurants and bars. 

I felt that this Convention had an array of beautiful gardens that 
I enjoyed, but I truly enjoyed meeting this delightful group. I hope to 
see at least some of them again. 

CONFESSIONS OF A BUS CAPTAIN 
Roy Epperson 

A couple of weeks before the Convention I received a letter from 
Blanche Rice asking me to be a Bus Captain for the tour days. Even 
though I am not a Roanoker or from Virginia, I figured that since I 
had previously visited more than three-fourths of these tour gardens, 
maybe I could get a bus to them, so I said "Count me in." 

After the Welcome Dinner, the neophyte bus captains got to
gether to receive instructions for the tours. Each captain got to choose 
the name of "hes" (women's lib term for his and/or hers) bus: OH 
MY GOODNESS, LOUDOUN LASSIE, CAROLINA GOLD, 
HAPPY NOTE, BLUE RIDGE ECHOES, TRES JOLIE, BLUE 
ETCHINGS, LORD BALTIMORE, ERIN CHARM and another 
that I cannot remember. All of these names, of course, are introduc-
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tions of Region 4 hybridizers. Since Loleta Powell introduced CARO
LINA GOLD and is a member of the Eastern North Carolina chapter, 
I chose that name and kept it for the entire 3-day tour. 

Bright (?) and early on Thursday morning CAROLINA GOLD 
along with the other nine buses loaded to make the Southern leg of 
the tour. Our driver was a native of Roanoke and was also well ac
quainted with the major roads on the route. We arrived at each of the 
gardens without misadventure and on time. Even though the buses are 
quite large, the drivers can maneuver them in very small areas. The 
Roanoke day of the tour, Friday, found us with an out-of-town driver 
who knew nothing of the Roanoke and Salem area!! After lunch we 
did manage to miss a turn on the way to Hyltop, but found our way 
back and arrived there on schedule. On Saturday, I thought I knew 
more about our route than Al Rice, who prepared the excellent in
structions for the bus captains, and ended up providing the three buses 
that had lunch at VPI&SU with an unscheduled tour of the campus! 

CAROLINA GOLD kept to her schedule mainly through the 
prior planning of the Transportation Chairman, Al Rice. I enjoyed 
being a bus captain (even though some of the group thought my middle 
name was Whistle) and look forward to the next National Convention 
in Region 4!!! 

KONVENTION KIDS 
by Ann Dasch 

Yes, Region 4 in '7 4 was a great success according to the com
ments I have received from the attending Youth Members. Several 
had convention-ed before, but this was a first for most and whoppee ... 

The favorite event was the poolside pizza and swimming party 
on Friday evening. This special youth function attracted several con
genial irisarians in their early twenties and the popular teen attending 
the convention from Switzerland-Marcel spoke no English, but that 
was no problem. We were also lucky to have Rosalie Beasley on hand 
(mother of Barbara and Debbie); she's a swimming coach and expert 
in things aquatic. 

The SPLASH of the evening was when a gang effort succeeded 
in tossing a fully-clothed Perry Dyer into the pool. They scooped him 
out, retrieved his glasses and he chased them uttering the ultimate 
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threat, "I won't vote for BRIDE'S HALO!" Only a real irisarian could 
think that way. 

(With total lack of reverence, the little dears also threatened to 
throw me in. I declined with violence, ap.d they settled for stuffing ice 
cubes down the back of my nearly backless bathing suit.) 

Meeting other irisarians during the. tours was a thrill to all the 
youngsters. Some of the kids are accredited or apprentice judges, all 
seemed serious irisarians; meeting hybridizers and celebrities was most 
meaningful. The Roche twins, Martha and Peggy raved about their 
garden training sessions with Ben Hager, Steve Varner, Carol Ramsey 
and Keith Keppel. 

John Stahly gave top ratings to his conversations with Nathan 
Rudolf, Julius Wadekamper and Ben Hager. Michelle Ritchie enjoyed 
talking with Steve Varner. My son, Rob, stated that he learned the 
most from conversations around the refreshment tables on tours; I 
suspect that education wasn't the only attraction! Perry Dyer was 
pleased with the Judges' Training class with Joe Ghio. 

Generally, the young members mingled with the adults, except 
for informal gatherings in my room that occurred spontaneously, the 
Poolside Party, and basic unity on Saturday evening. 

The Awards Banquet saw clustering of Youth Members, except 
for the youngest, who were with their parents. I enjoyed sitting with 
one table, while the older teens collected at the next. Our table was 
crowded and Chris Kennedy, gallant young Alabaman, gave his seat 
to a young lady and moved to a nearby table. 

The teens had squeezed an extra place into their table; to their 
amusement, the bewildered waitress forgot one person at each course, 
remedying this each time without ever understanding the situation. 

Youth pride soared as one of their own-Perry Dyer-was 
introduced by Dr. Zurbrigg and rendered a magnificent piano solo. 
Later Perry received a trophy as the Youth Achievement Award win
ner; Chris Kennedy, a certificate as runner-up; and Martha Roche, 
the Price Bowl for Youth Achievement in Region 4. 

Iris-wise ... and that's what it's all about for the kids, too ... 
I asked them to select their favorite gardens. They enjoyed them all, 
but listed the following as very special-

The Davis Garden ... "many good flowers" ... "irises of better 
quality" ... "It was laid out well; nicely spaced ... groomed the plants 
superbly and oh! the view ... " 
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·The Nenon Garden ... "a lot of irises I liked" ... "so many good 
irises in bloom." 

The Price Garden ... "new irises there" and "it was just a really 
pretty garden." 

The Bennet Garden ... "different" ... "I had seen quite enough . 
iris and his garden was beautiful with the many species of trees and 
different rock gardens." 

When I asked them for favorite irises, the list I received was ex
tensive. Those receiving the most votes were QUEEN OF HEARTS, 
BRIDE'S HALO, STARRING ROLE, CARAMBA, PAINTED 
APACHE, STEPPING OUT, RASPBERRY RIPPLES, SHIP
SHAPE and INTERPOL. Some reported fascination with Siberians; 
one listed a spuria. BAROQUE PRELUDE, CAROLINA GOLD 
and Crossman's seedling 7007 were pets from Region 4 hybridizers. 

The kindness of Fred Stephenson, his convention committees, 
Jeanne and Nelson Price and so many others paid off in youth en
thusiasm. Their convention experiences were memorable. After this 
first adventure, many of them are writing to me and asking "See you 
next year?" 

STREAKER 
Melanie Epperson 

One day at the Rena Crumpler garden, my father called Valerie 
and me to him. "Have you ever seen a streaker?" he asked. "No," we 
answered. "Do you want to see one?" he asked. "Of course," we an
swered. So we went to the cage of Streaker. Streaker is a two-month
old goat. She has a black streak down her back. 

* * -* * 

Asked whether there were streakers in Switzerland, Anne Lee 
was told, "Yes, of course, and they are called FLITZERS." 
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IT'LL COST TWO CENTS MORE THIS YEAR, BUT ..• 

Want to take a chance? Still will only cost a ten-cent postage 
stamp and, at most, an hour of your time! A chance, that is, of having 
the satisfaction of knowing you nominated this year's winner of the 
Region 4 Youth Achievement Award. The award is given each year 
to an outstanding youngster in the region for his or her accomplish
ments during the current calendar year; and is based upon the same 
standards as the similar national contest. 

Certainly the most important service a member can perform for 
youth members is to work with them to keep up interest in local, 

. regional, and national affairs in iris. It follows that just as important 
is giving credit and encouragement where it's due with a pat on the 
back for a job or jobs well done. It's up to all of us to recognize youth 
accomplishments and bring them to the attention of our fellow mem
bers. Don't think someone else will nominate a deserving youngster
do it yourself and be sure he or she is nominated. 

As we did last year in giving a list of possible qualifications for 
the award, so this year we'll list them again. The list is only to give 
you an idea of what the superhuman youth member could do to deserve 
the award. It's likely that no one youngster will fulfill all the achieve
ments mentioned-most kids are just too busy with school, sports, 
home duties, and social obligations to qualify on all points. But many 
youth members do qualify on a numbr of them and have taken a great 
deal of time in doing so. 

Any member of Region 4 may nominate any youth member who 
is under nineteen years of age and who hasn't previously won the 
award. Any nominees will also be eligible for the National Youth 
Award. Nominations must be made in writing and the list below may 
be clipped and mailed after marking the nominee's qualifications and 
giving a few additional details about the youth. Mail before October 
10, 1974 to: 

Tom Ford 
12627 Oxon Road, 
Herndon, Va. 22070 

POSSIBLE QUALIFICATIONS 

........ Grows irises well 

........ Hybridizes irises 

........ Has contributed to an iris publication 
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........ Has been active in iris organizations 

........ Visits iris gardens in his area 

........ Has attended local, regional, or national meetings 

. . . . . . . . Is studying to become an iris judge 

........ Tries to interest others in irises and/ or AIS 

........ Competes in iris shows 

........ Extends his interest to other irises as well as TBs 

........ Shows leadership among young irisarians 

If your nominee qualifies on all points he gets a halo to wear 
while accepting the trophy donated by Jeanne and Nelson Price! 

MEDIANS GO TO THE LIBRARY 
/ean M. Hoffmeister 

The Marydel Chapter of Region 4 had a Median Display! Noth
ing new, you say, but for those of you who don't have enough median 
gardens to put on a regular show, a median display is a very good sub
stitute. 

Here on the Eastern Shore.of Maryland, the standards and inter
mediates are a novelty. Practically every home with a bit, or a lot, of 
property grows grandmother's flags-plenty of them crowded to
gether along the house or property line. But few have heard of a dwarf 
iris! Since we are now three-year residents of Maryland and. grow a 
Median Display Bed, our Maryland Chapter members are beginning 
to grow more standards, intermediates and miniature tall bearded. 
What with newspaper photos and write-ups of our garden, the medians 
are becoming recognized locally. So what better time to put on a 
display of standards (primarily) and intermediates? We chose the 
County Library in Easton, Md .. as a central place with people going 
and coming throughout the day. Paul spent all winter drinking 7-oz. 
bottles of beer in beautiful green bottles! Just the right size for stand
ards. The intermediates were in green Mateus bottles. The resulting 
color harmony was perfect and the winter pleasurable. A large library 
table placed in front of a gracious fireplace was topped with a covered 
carton to form a tier. An ecru tablecloth completed the setting. Each 
iris was named with hybridizer and date on a pale green card with an 
iris stamp in the comer. We also had four potted iris blooming to show 
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growth habit and basic size. A lamp table displayed catalogues, mem
bership blanks and AIS Bulletins and .there were three stunning crewel 
iris pictures hung above the fireplace to enhance the setting. The over
all effect was eyecatching! 

The library opened at 9 A.M. and the display was ready by 
9: 30 A.M. and we started cleaning up half an hour before closing time 
at 9 P .M. Paul and I set it up and took the display down. During the 
day, several of our chapter members would stop in to answer ques
tions and remove any spent flowers. Fortunately, only two iris had to 
be removed. Pretty good average from a display of approximately 
fifty iris. 

In an area where there are too few median gardens for a show, 
this display seemed the best way to acquaint the general public with 
the median iris and its newest introductions. So maybe we've given 
some of you an idea. Any plan to put the iris flower before the public 
is worth trying, I think. And this plan worked. 

REGION 4 LIBRARY REPORT 

Elmira Purdy, Historian 

We have had several splendid donations to our library in the 
last few months. Mrs. Velda Wetherill, Franklin, N.C., sent the fol
lowing material: 

1. American Iris Society Literature 
Bulletins July 1959-July 1973 
Handbook for Regional VPs 
Handbooks for Judges and Exhibitions 1960, 1965, 1969 
Registrations and Introductions 1961-1970 
Color Classifications 1960, 1963, 1966, 1971 
Membership Lists 1959, 1962, 1965, 1968, 1971 
Alphabetical Check List 1949, 1950-1959 
Awards of the AIS 1920-1959 

2. Aril Society Yearbook 1964 

3. Iris Yearbooks (British .Iris Society) 1961-1968 

4. Pamphlets "Growing Iris" U.S. Dept of Agriculture 
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5. Horticultural Colour Charts I and II 
by Wilson Colour Ltd. and Royal Horticultural Society 

6. Iris Show Schedules (good suggestions for show themes, etc.) 

7. File card boxes-two sizes and cards for both 
Manila envelopes, legal size 

8. Hemerocallis 
Year Book 1955-1968 
Registration 1960-1968 

9. Set of notebooks-alphabetically arranged by color, color 
pictures of irises with information 

10. Magazines 
Home Garden Feb. 1945-Dec. 1953 (not complete) 
Flower Grower 1949-1961 (not complete) · 
Flower and Garden June 1960-Sept. 1967 (not complete) 
Organic Gardening, various issues, March 1960-0ct. 1971 
Horticulture Feb. 1948-Dec. 1951, Nov. 1970-0ct. 1973 

Region 4 Library's good friend, Ed Hubbard, has sent in several 
packages in the last few months. The following books are now in our 
lending library: 

Alphabetical Iris Checklists 1949, 1950-59, 1960-69 
Registr!'ltions and Introductions 1970, 1971, 1972 
NEWSCAST April 1973 
Color Classifications AIS 1971 
Handbook for Judges and Show Officials AIS 1969 
AIS Bulletins January, April, July 1973 
The Genus Iris-Sibericae, British Iris Society 1971 
Guide to Pacific Coast Irises, Victor Cohen, British I.S. 1971 
The Iris Book, Mollie Price (paperback) 
The World of Little Irises, Parts I, II, ill, Dwarf I.S. 
Practical Plant Breeding, W. J.C. Lawrence 
Golden Garden Guide, John Strohm 
Roses for Every Garden, R. C. Allen 
I Like Gardening, Jean ~ersey 
Complete Book of Roses, Dorothy H. Jenkins 
Miracle Gardening, S. S. Baker 
Complete Guide to Gardening, Montague Free 
Gardener's Almanac, Tarrington 
Bonsai for Beginners, Kenji Murata 
Garden Foes, W. S. Wormer 
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Botany, Golden Series 
Gardener's Reference Guide 
World in Your Garden, National Geographic Society 
The Southern Garden, Ben A Davis 
General Botany, H.J. Fuller and D. D. Ritchie 
Plants-An Introduction to Modern Botany, 

Gruelach and Adams 

All library material has been sorted, cataloged and is in files. 
Catalogs have been sent to chapter chairmen. 

The magazines that are under item No. 10 will stay in the library 
until January, 1975. The library will sell these at 50c per copy plus 
mailing costs. Ideal for collectors. 

REGION 4 HYBRIDIZERSI 

The Francis Scott Key Chapter hopes that '7 6 will be a 
banner year when we host the regional convention. Details 
regarding the Regional Test Garden will have been finalized 
by the Board after this issue goes to press. 

We anticipate ample and excellent planting space for all 
guest irises-named varieties and numbered seed).ings-re
gardless of procedural decisions. Planting this summer will 
give them adjustment time before 1976. 

We'll do our best to help your irises show their best. 
We invite all hybridizers to participate; please send your plants 
to our Guest Iris Chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Owings Rebert, 
152 Leister's Church Rd., Westminster, Maryland 21157. 

Deadline for next issue of NEWCAST 
is November 25, 1974. 
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NEWS OF THE CHAPTERS 

BLUE RIDGE 
Helen Riicker 

Members of the Blue Ridge Chapter wish to tell you that we 
enjoyed the challenge of entertaining the National Convention in 
May 1974. We want to thank all members of Region 4, who helped 
so faithfully!! 

After the Convention, we thought that we would REst and 
RElax; that does not seem to be in order. Fred Stephenson, Conven
tion Chairman, was busy REviewing the events to make a Convention 
REport. Rena Crumpler, Guest Iris Chairman, was soon back to the 
Host and Hostess Gardens for the "Guests," to be REturned to the 
owners. Now, the Gardens on Tour can be REworked. Like Dr. Lloyd 
Zurbrigg's REmontants, we are getting ready to REbloom; maybe not 
by fall, but we ate starting plans to entertain Region 4 in Roanoke 
in May 1975. 

The Chapter Auction was held at Mrs. John McCoy's on Satur
day, July 13. This was preceded by a pot-luck luncheon and was under 
the direction of Rena Crumpler, chairman and Arthur Davis, co
chairman. 

MARYDEL 
Patil Hoffmeister 

A new slate of officers was elected at the April meeting and will 
take office this fall. Elected were: 

Chairman: Richard Kleen 
Vice-Chairman: Elmira Purdy 
Secretary: Jean Hoffmeister 
Treasurer: Margaret Dabson 

Also elected were Mrs. Mary Rumsey as Membership Chair
man and Paul Hoffmeister, Publicity. 

Our spring meeting, held on April 21, featured Mrs. Ann Dasch 
speaking on Iris Diseases and Cures. We plan to repeat our annual 
June picnic at Martinak State Park, and our regular auction will be 
held in Easton on Saturday afternoon, July 13. 
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As we do each March, we chartered a bus to the Philadelphia 
flower show. It left Easton with a full load of local gardeners, and re
sulted in a :fine day and a few dollars for our treasury. 

The AIS Roanoke Convention this year came at the exact time 
Marydel would have been presenting its annual iris show in Easton. 
With several of our key members attending· the convention we looked 
around for a variation to keep iris before the public. This took the form 
of a "Median Iris Display" held all day Monday, April 29, at the 
Talbot County Library in Easton. With a basic supply of standard 
dwarf iris available from the national median display garden of Jean 
and Paul Hoffmeister, plus other medians from members gardens, it 
was easy for co-chairmen Paul Hoffmeister and Dick Kleen to put on 
a very well received and effective display. 

NORFOLK 
Anne Lee 

The Chapter's activities have been quite limited, partially due to 
the Chairman's heavy burden of illness and death of her husband, but 
also due to the small number of active members. 

The February 3, 1974 meeting was held at the Chairman's home 
and welcomed one new member and another member has joined since 
then. · 

A display of Median Iris was put on at the Botanical Gardens 
meeting in April. Twenty-one varieties were exhibited. The display 
was well received. 

TB were sent to one of our nursing homes throughout the season 
and were enjoyed by the patients. 

Since previous auctions and sales were quite unsatisfactory, we 
are planning to sell the Iris on request, which, hopefully, will work 
better. 

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA 
Glenn Grigg 

The March meeting was held in Hillsborough, N.C., and con
sisted mainly of election of officers and a chapter auction. 
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The newly elected officers are: 

Chairman: Mrs. Donald W. Parham 
Vice-Chairman: Glenn Grigg 
Secretary: Susan Grigg 
Treasurer: Mrs. Alice Bouldin 
Auctions Chairman: E. Roy Epperson 

For the first time, new iris had been ptirchased ·for the auction 
and these were auctioned at this meeting. The regular auction was held 
on June 15 at the home of Virginia and Roy Epperson. From these 
receipts $150.00 will be sent to the Regional treasury for the support 
of Regional activities and especially NEWSCAST. 

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY 
Claire Barr 

Francis Scott Key Chapter feels very deeply the loss last fall of 
two of its most active members, Dr. Frank H. J. Figge, on October 25, 
and Anne Carr Allen, on Deecember 1. (See NEWSCAST, May, 
1974, pp. 38-40.) 

Our annual spring luncheon was held ·on March 9, at Hunt Valley 
Inn in Cockeysville. There were 40 members and guests present. Our 
speaker was FSK member Dr. Gairdner B. Moment, Professor Emeri
tus of Biology at Goucher College, and presently Guest Scientist at the 
National Institutes of Health. This was a very enjoyable meeting. 

Plans are being made to have visiting among chapter gardens 
during the latter part of May, in the Baltimore area, in Carroll County 
(Wes~inster), and in Harford County (Dublin). 

Our auction will be held on Saturday, July 13, at the home of the 
William Barrs at Stevenson. 

FSK will be host to the Regional Meeting in May, 1976, with 
members of Marydel assisting. Ann Dasch is Convention Chairman. 
We look forward to this meeting, remembering with pleasure the 
spring of 1969, when so many Regional members visited us. 
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